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Conservation agriculture is widely promoted across sub-Saharan Africa as a sustainable farming practice that
enhances adaptive capacity to climate change. The interactions between climate stress, management, and soil
are critical to understanding the adaptive capacity of conservation agriculture. Yet conservation agriculture
syntheses to date have largely neglected climate, especially the eﬀects of extreme heat.
For the sub-tropics and tropics, we use meta-regression, in combination with global soil and climate datasets,
to test four hypotheses: (1) that relative yield performance of conservation agriculture improves with increasing
drought and temperature stress; (2) that the eﬀects of moisture and temperature stress exposure interact; (3) that
the eﬀects of moisture and temperature stress are modiﬁed by soil texture; and (4) that crop diversiﬁcation,
fertilizer application rate, or the time since no-till implementation will enhance conservation agriculture performance under climate stress.
Our results support the hypothesis that the relative maize yield performance of conservation agriculture
improves with increasing drought severity or exposure to high temperatures. Further, there is an interaction of
moisture and heat stress on conservation agriculture performance and their combined eﬀect is both non-additive
and modiﬁed by soil clay content, supporting our second and third hypotheses. Finally, we found only limited
support for our fourth hypothesis as (1) increasing nitrogen application rates did not improve the relative
performance of conservation agriculture under high heat stress; (2) crop diversiﬁcation did not notably improve
conservation agriculture performance, but did increase its stability with heat stress; and (3) a statistically robust
eﬀect of the time since no-till implementation was not evident.
Our meta-regression supports the narrative that conservation agriculture enhances the adaptive capacity of
maize production in sub-Saharan Africa under drought and/or heat stress. However, in very wet seasons and on
clay-rich soils, conservation agriculture yields less compared to conventional practices.

1. Introduction
Maize yield gaps are high in sub-Saharan Africa, with yield trends
stagnant or falling across large areas (Ray et al., 2012; van Ittersum
et al., 2013). Closing these gaps and reversing yield declines is a
priority, but greater sensitivity to drought may accompany increases in
maize yield (Lobell et al., 2014). Drought stress and extreme temperatures interact in a synergistic fashion to reduce maize yields, as

drought reduces maize’s ability to cope with excessive heat (Lobell
et al., 2011). Whilst arable agriculture across large areas of sub-Saharan
Africa is already exposed to climate stress, climate change is predicted
to further increase risks of both extreme temperatures and drought
(Niang et al., 2014) and negative impacts on crop yields are expected
(Schlenker and Lobell, 2010; Lobell et al., 2011). Recent projections
suggest that there will be an increase in average air temperature of
approximately 2.1 °C throughout sub-Saharan African maize growing
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et al., 2015). Given the diverse combinations of climates, soils and
socio-economic conditions found across sub-tropical farming environments, this use of broad categorical approaches is inadequate.
Another research gap is a lack of knowledge about the eﬀects of heat
stress on the relative yields of conservation agriculture and ploughed
tilled systems. In African maize-growing areas, yield reductions associated with increasing temperatures have been found to be were exacerbated by drought, with yields declining in a non-linear fashion
(Lobell et al., 2011). Further, the interaction of soil and management
variables with climate stress conditions has not been quantiﬁed.
In this study, we provide the ﬁrst assessment of the adaptive capacity of conservation agriculture to heat and water stress, including
interactions with management and soil. Using a novel combination of
ﬁeld data, geospatial soil data, and historical climate data, we used
meta-regression to compare maize yields from conservation agriculture
(continuous soil surface cover and no-tillage or minimal tillage) and
conventional agriculture (substantial soil disturbance through tillage
and minimal permanent soil cover).
We tested four hypotheses: (1) the relative yield performance of
conservation agriculture improves with increasing drought severity or
exposure to high temperatures; (2) the eﬀects of moisture stress and
exposure to high temperatures on the relative yield performance of
conservation agriculture is non-linear rather than additive (i.e. they will
interact); (3) the relative yield performance of conservation agriculture
under climate stress (moisture or heat) is aﬀected by soil texture; and
(4) fertilizer application rate, the time since no-till implementation, and
crop diversiﬁcation are expected to enhance the relative yield performance of conservation agriculture, in particular under drought and/or
heat stress.

regions by 2050 (Cairns et al., 2013). This has the potential to drastically reduce the production of major food crops, including maize and
wheat (Lobell et al., 2008). At the same time, areas may be aﬀected by
an increased risk of extreme rainfall, potentially reducing crop production through waterlogging and leaching (Cairns et al., 2013; Niang
et al., 2014).
In response to increasing threats to food security and livelihoods,
the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO)
developed the framework of climate-smart agriculture (Palombi and
Sessa, 2013; Lipper et al., 2014). In this framework, a farming technology is considered climate-smart when it meets three complementary
criteria: (1) it sustainably increases agricultural productivity; (2) it
adapts and builds resilience to climate change; and (3) it creates opportunities to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and sequester carbon
(Lipper et al., 2014). A range of agricultural systems have been considered climate-smart, including conservation agriculture, agroforestry,
improved cereal-legume systems, alternate wetting and drying in rice,
improved rangeland management, targeted fertilizer application and
drought tolerant germplasm (Rosenstock et al., 2016; Thierfelder et al.,
2017). These systems require scrutiny to establish whether they meet
climate-smart criteria and if they still deliver beneﬁts under increasingly variable climates (Thierfelder et al., 2015c, 2017; Powlson et al.,
2016).
African governments and institutions have started advocating and
promoting climate-smart agriculture. Its scaling-up has become a central component of the development agenda to increase production, food
security and climate change adaptation (Andersson and D'Souza, 2014;
Whitﬁeld et al., 2015). Conservation agriculture is an especially important form of climate-smart agriculture (Richards et al., 2014) deﬁned by three key principles (Kassam et al., 2009; Wall et al., 2014): (1)
direct planting of crops with minimum soil disturbance, (2) permanent
soil cover by crop residues or cover crops, and (3) crop rotation or
association (crop diversiﬁcation). It oﬀers a range of key beneﬁts and
ecosystem services that are associated with climate adaptation such as
increased water inﬁltration, reduced evaporation of soil moisture, reduced soil erosion and run-oﬀ, and the ability to plant early
(Thierfelder et al., 2017). Conservation agriculture systems may sequester carbon and reduce greenhouse gas emissions under optimal
conditions, but the results from southern Africa are often variable and
inconclusive depending on the context (Cheesman et al., 2016; Kimaro
et al., 2016; Powlson et al., 2016).
Given the increasing emphasis on conservation agriculture in subSaharan Africa, an important research gap is that its yield beneﬁts have
not been systematically assessed under climate stress for diﬀerent soils
and land management situations. Understanding the importance of
context to conservation agriculture yields is essential because African
farming systems are complex varying between diﬀerent contexts
(Richards et al., 2014).
Meta-analyses comparing yields from conservation vs. conventional
agriculture have typically explored climate, management, or soil eﬀects
using simplistic categorical approaches, for example contrasting high
and low rainfall or soil texture classes (Rusinamhodzi et al., 2011;
Corbeels et al., 2014a; Pittelkow et al., 2015). These syntheses have
shown that the yield performance of conservation agriculture compared
to conventional practices improves (1) on well-drained soils
(Rusinamhodzi et al., 2011; Corbeels et al., 2014b; Nyamangara et al.,
2014), (2) in dry environments (Rusinamhodzi et al., 2011; Ogle et al.,
2012; Wall et al., 2014; Pittelkow et al., 2015), (3) with increased time
since reduced or no-till implementation (Rusinamhodzi et al., 2011;
Brouder and Gomez-Macpherson, 2014; Corbeels et al., 2014b;
Thierfelder et al., 2015a), (4) with increasing nitrogen fertilizer application rate (Rusinamhodzi et al., 2011; Corbeels et al., 2014b), and (5)
with crop diversiﬁcation (Rusinamhodzi et al., 2011; Pittelkow et al.,
2015). However in all these previous studies, the eﬀects of climate have
only been explored by grouping results into broad precipitation categories (Rusinamhodzi et al., 2011; Corbeels et al., 2014b; Pittelkow

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Data collection
2.1.1. Meta-dataset
To maximise search eﬃciency, conservation agriculture or no-till
studies were collated from datasets compiled for existing syntheses
(Table A.1). These were found using a Web of Science search on 10/01/
2016, using the terms ‘tillage’, ‘no till’, ‘zero till’, ‘direct drill’, or
‘conservation ag*’ in the article title and ‘review' or ‘meta-analysis' or
‘synthesis' in the article topic. Any further syntheses cited in these
publications were also considered. This gave a total of 715 independent
studies for screening from three global analyses (Nyamangara et al.,
2014; Farooq and Siddique, 2015), including one meta-analysis of 643
studies (Pittelkow et al., 2015), three African analyses (Bayala et al.,
2012; Corbeels et al., 2014a; Wall et al., 2014) and one analysis
focussing on smallholders (Brouder and Gomez-Macpherson, 2014).
The studies from previous syntheses were updated with recent publications using a Web of Science search. The search used the terms
“tillage”, ‘no till’, ‘zero till’, ‘direct drill’, or ‘conservation ag*’ in the
article title, ‘yield’ in the article topic, and covered the period 01/01/
2014 to 17/02/2016. These studies were then screened as per the criteria of Pittelkow et al. (2015): (1) studies had to be ﬁeld experiments
containing side-by-side comparisons of no-till and conventional tillage
practices; (2) no-till treatments consisted of nil or extremely limited
tillage immediately before crop establishment for a given growing
season (reduced-tillage treatments such as strip-tillage were rejected);
(3) crop yields were reported; (4) the location of the experiment was
stated; and (5) other than diﬀerences in residue, crop rotation or intercrop management, confounding eﬀects between treatments were
negligible. Studies were rejected if it was unclear whether factors in (5)
diﬀered between treatments. As the absence of tillage as a weed or pest
control strategy generally requires changes in herbicide and pesticide
management under no-till (Farooq et al., 2011), diﬀerences between
treatments in herbicide pesticide management were acceptable. If
multiple types of tillage were presented in a study, the deepest and/or
195
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Fig. 1. Global distribution of study sites contributing
observations to the meta-dataset used in this analysis. Hexagons are 4 by 4 ° regions shaded by the
number of sites they contribute. See Table A.4 for
more details.

wind speed and daily maximum and minimum temperatures. The
HOAPS/GPCC global daily precipitation data record with uncertainty
estimates using satellite and gauge based observations Version 1
([Dataset] Andersson et al., 2016) and Tropical Rainfall Measuring
Mission Version 7 3B42 (TRMM; Huﬀman et al., 2010; [Dataset] GES
DISC, 2016) datasets provided records of precipitation (Figs. A.1 and
A.2). All measures of relative humidity came from the POWER dataset,
limiting the historical reach of climate data to 1984. Solar radiation
values came from the POWER or AgMERRA datasets. All wind speed
observations were standardised to 2 m above ground level using the
equation μ2 = 4.87μh/ln(67.8 h − 5.42) where μ = measured wind
speed (ms−1) and h = height of observation (m) above the ground
surface (Zotarelli et al., 2010). Table 1 details the proportion of metadataset observations using climate data from diﬀerent data sources.
Moisture stress around anthesis and for the growing season, referred
to as precipitation balance (PB) in models, was assessed as the diﬀerence between precipitation minus potential evapotranspiration (PET)
calculated using the Penman-Monteith method (Zotarelli et al., 2010).
Potential evapotranspiration was chosen to represent moisture stress as
it is a proxy for soil moisture availability that takes into account the loss
of moisture through evaporation and transpiration. Potential evapotranspiration also produced global meta-regression models with lower
Akaike information criterion (AIC) values compared to models using
total precipitation, number of dry days or longest continuous period of

most disruptive was chosen as the control. After screening, the Web of
Science search contributed a further 157 studies to the study pool.
The combined pool of 872 studies was then subjected to a second
screening because the alignment of yield observations with historical
climate data requires temporal and spatial precision in experimental
reporting. These criteria were: (1) precise planting dates were reported;
(2) the study location was presented with a minimum accuracy of 0.1
decimal degrees and was between the 38th parallels; (3) maize yields
were presented in disaggregated form in both time and space (but
small-scale local spatial aggregation was acceptable, such as average
yields from multiple farmers in a village); (4) no irrigation was used;
and (5) the rate of elemental nitrogen application was calculable. More
details on selection criteria are presented in Table A.2. Where possible,
study authors were contacted to resolve issues such as missing or ambiguous information and/or aggregated yield data.
The ﬁnal meta-dataset (B.1) contained 1042 observations from 85
sites in 42 publications (Table A.3), it covers the period 1984–2013
(Fig. 1, Table A.4). Fewer observations and studies were included
compared to Pittelkow et al. (2015) due to our more stringent data
reporting criteria, and because 51% of their observations were beyond
38th parallels. Our screening process reveals that accessible, published
conservation agriculture research from the sub-tropics, of a high reporting standard suitable for this meta-analysis, is concentrated in the
southern USA (13.3% of observations) and south-east Africa (84.7% of
observations).

Table 1
Details of climate datasets and the percentage of observations (n = 1042) using each
dataset for each climate variable used in analysis. Weather station data includes GSOD
data and information provided directly by study authors. See Figs. A.1 and A.2 for data
selection decision trees.

2.1.2. Model parameters
Temperature and moisture stress were examined for the growing
season (planting to maturity) and ten days either side of anthesis, as
maize is sensitive to heat and drought stress at this stage (Schlenker and
Roberts, 2009; Lobell et al., 2011). The parameters required to determine climate stress, including records of daily minimum and maximum temperature, average wind speed, precipitation and air pressure,
were derived from weather station data. This information came directly
from the authors of studies or from the Global Surface Summary of the
Day database (GSOD; [Dataset] NCDC et al., 2016). Data from the
closest weather station to each site were selected (stations had to be
within a radius of 50 km and no more than 250 m diﬀerent in altitude).
Where diﬀerences in altitude between a weather station and site existed, temperatures were adjusted to site elevation using the international standard atmosphere, T = T0–6.5(h/1000), where T is the temperature (°K) and h the diﬀerence in height (m) between weather
station and study site. Air pressure was also adjusted to site altitude,
using a simpliﬁcation of the ideal gas law assuming 20 °C for a standard
atmosphere (Zotarelli et al., 2010).
When weather station data was not available, the AgMERRA
Climate Forcing Dataset for Agricultural Modeling ([Dataset] Ruane
et al., 2015) and Prediction Of Worldwide Energy Resource (POWER;
[Dataset] NASA, 2016) climate datasets provided historical records of

Dataset

Variable(s)

Years

Resolution
(degrees)

% of
observations

Weather
Station
Weather
Station
AgMERRA
POWER
Weather
Station
TRMM
HOAPS/
GPCC
POWER

Air Pressure (kPa)

1984–2013

NA

41.2

Mean, Min and Max
Daily Temp (°C)

1984–2013

NA

26.8

1984–2010
2011–2013
1984–2013

0.5
1
NA

36.9
36.3
72.2

1998–2013
1988–1997

0.25
1

23.9
3.9

1984–2013

1

100

1984–2010
2011–2013
1984–2010
2011–2013
1984–2013

1
1
0.25
1
NA

47.9
52.1
36.9
37.4
25.7

AgMERRA
POWER
AgMERRA
POWER
Weather
Station
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Precipitation (mm
day−1)

Relative Humidity
at 2 m (%)
Solar Radiation
(MJ m−2 day−1)
Wind Speed (ms−1)
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2.2. Data analysis

dry days to represent moisture stress. A decision tree illustrating which
data sources were used to calculate PET is shown by Fig. A.2. If any
climate data were unavailable across all sources for an observation,
then it was excluded from analysis.
Temperature eﬀects on maize were investigated using two measures
of summed growing degree days (GDD) using the formula:
0
if Tt < Tbase ⎫
N
⎧
GDDbase, opt = ∑ DDt , DD = T − Tbase if Tbase < Tt < Topt where t is
⎨
⎬
t=1
T − Tbase
if TT > Topt
⎩ opt
⎭
an individual time step (hour) within the growing season, Tt is the
average temperature during this time step (determined by interpolating
between daily minimum and daily maximum temperatures using a sin
curve) and N is the number of hours between sowing and maturity
dates, the full growing season, or for a 21-day period centred around
anthesis. Two measures of GDD, GDD8,30 (Tbase = 8 °C and Topt = 30 °C)
and GDD30+ (Tbase = 30 °C and Topt = ∞), represented temperature.
The former, GDD8,30, predicts maize development rates (Kiniry and
Bonhomme, 1991), whereas GDD30+ presents a risk of heat stress to
maize by exposure to temperatures which are considered harmful to
growth and reproductive processes (Schlenker and Roberts, 2009).
Where publications did not report maturity date, growing season length
was estimated as the period between sowing and harvest dates (64% of
observations). If maturity and harvest dates were not available, then
crop calendars ([Dataset] Sacks et al., 2010) were used to estimate the
growing season from a 5 min grid (6% of observations). Where anthesis
dates were not reported, general information regarding the number of
days to anthesis (DTA) was sought from seed companies or varietal ﬁeld
trials for the maize variety in question. When varietal DTA was unavailable (56% of observations), observation anthesis date was estimated from maturity date or growing season length, by applying a
conversion factor (0.52) averaged from DTA divided by DTM (days to
maturity) for the 20 maize varieties which have these data available in
the meta-dataset (Table A.5).
Where soil texture (the percentage of sand, silt and clay at 0–20 cm
depth) was presented as a textural class only fractional percentages
were estimated using USDA classiﬁcations (NRCS, 2007). If soil texture
was not reported (< 1% observations), data was substituted from the
Soil Survey Geographic database (SSURGO; [Dataset] NRCS, 2016),
Africa Soil Information Service (AfSIS; [Dataset] Kempen et al., 2015)
or 1 km SoilGrids system (Hengl et al., 2014a; [Dataset] Hengl et al.,
2014b). A detailed decision tree for determining soil texture is presented in Fig. A.3 . Because soil textures were correlated, only one
parameter at a time was tested in global models, with percentage clay
selected in the ﬁnal model because it gave global models with the
lowest AIC values.
All fertilizer application rates reported in publications were converted to rates of elemental nitrogen application (kg N ha−1), including
manures (following Bouldin et al., 1984).
No-till duration was the time in 0.5 year intervals since the implementation of no-till. If tillage occurred in a no-till system, the no-till
duration was reset to time zero with each tillage event. For example, if
tillage occurred during the legume phase of a legume–maize rotation
during six consecutive years, each maize yield observation was recorded as the ﬁrst year under no-till.
Crop diversiﬁcation was deﬁned as the presence of an intercrop or
crop rotation. Crop rotation was deﬁned as a crop (or land-use such as
fallow or pasture) other than maize, at the same location within the
previous calendar year. If the crop sequence prior to the ﬁrst season of
experimentation was not reported for an observation it was assumed
crop rotation had not occurred. An intercrop was deﬁned as the simultaneous presence of a diﬀerent crop to maize typically planted between maize rows.

In continuity with previous conservation agriculture meta-analysis
(Pittelkow et al., 2015), the natural log of the response ratio (RR), the
ratio of conservation agriculture (CA) yields to conventional practice
(CP) yields from the paired comparison of individual studies, was calculated as the dependent variable using the equation ln(RR) = ln
(YieldCA/YieldCP) (Hedges et al., 1999). All paired comparisons required
continuous soil surface cover and reduced-tillage for conservation
agriculture, but not crop diversiﬁcation (which was included as an independent variable). Observations with zero yields were excluded from
the meta-dataset, as were observations with a response ratio more than
ﬁve standard deviations from the weighted mean response ratio as per
Pittelkow et al. (2015).
Individual observations were weighted by replication, plot area, and
yield sampling area. This was because within-study variance measures
for mean yields were only available for a small proportion of studies.
Studies with more replications and larger plots and/or larger yield
sampling areas are likely to produce less variable information than
studies with small plots and/or small yield sampling areas. As such,
response ratios in our study were weighted using replication (Adams
et al., 1997; Pittelkow et al., 2015), but improved to include two further
indicators of precision: plot area and yield sampling area. This gave the
equation: observation weight = ∛(((nCP × nCA)/(nCP + nCA)) × (a/
2√a) × (s/2√s)), where a = area sampled for yield (m2), s = plot area
(m2) and n = number of replicates for conventional practice (nCP) and
conservation agriculture treatments (nCA). Replication, plot area, and
yield sampling area were weighted evenly. We observed that multiplying weighting terms and taking the cube root resulted in a normal
distribution of observation weightings, whereas summing terms and
taking the average resulted in a positively skewed distribution with a
long tail, hence the former approach was chosen. The square root of
replication number and yield sampling area were taken to avoid the
rapid inﬂation of weighting with area, again preventing inﬂuential
outliers in the distribution of weights.
Meta-regression used generalized linear mixed eﬀects models.
Starting model ﬁxed eﬀects included interactions between precipitation
balance, GDD30+, GDD8,30 and no-till duration (Rusinamhodzi et al.,
2011; Brouder and Gomez-Macpherson, 2014; Corbeels et al., 2014b).
To explore the inﬂuence of context and management, ﬁxed eﬀects were
included for interactions between climate stress and each of these
variables: crop diversiﬁcation (Rusinamhodzi et al., 2011; Pittelkow
et al., 2015), soil texture (Rusinamhodzi et al., 2011; Corbeels et al.,
2014b), and elemental nitrogen application rate (Rusinamhodzi et al.,
2011; Corbeels et al., 2014b). Models included random intercepts for
study, nested within location, nested within country (n = 85) and calendar year (n = 28), to ensure that any perceived eﬀects of climate
were not due to diﬀerence between sites or years. Moran’s I test indicated spatial auto-correlation was minimized by random-eﬀect terms.
Backwards stepwise model selection using AICc (AIC with a correction for ﬁnite sample sizes) was used to simplify models. The reliability of ﬁnal model coeﬃcients, conﬁdence intervals, and signiﬁcance
values was tested using bootstrapping with 10,000 simulations (Table
A.6). In addition, model averaging was used to conﬁrm model formulation and check that alternative formulations with a similar AICc
(Δ = 2) were similar to the best performing model (model with lowest
AICc). Bootstrapping of averaged models was not possible in the version
of the MuMIn R package (Barton, 2016) used here.
Model predictions are derived from model ﬁxed eﬀects only with
non-focal predictors held at median values, apart from the time, since
reduced or no-till implementation across which results are averaged.
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3. Results

becomes drier (Fig. 2, Fig. A.5). Heat stress also aﬀects conservation
agriculture performance, but this depends on soil clay content which
forms a signiﬁcant three-way interaction with both heat and moisture
stress.

3.1. Meta-regression model
Growing season precipitation balance (PB), heat stress (GDD30+)
and heat (GDD8,30) around anthesis were the best predictors of relative
yield performance (loge(RR)) in global models. The ﬁnal model was
loge(RR) = (GDD30+ × GDD8,30 × SD) + (PB × GDD30+ × CD)
+ (PB × GDD30+ × CL) + (GDD30+ × GDD8,30 × PB)
+ (GDD30+ × NF) + (1│Country:Site:Study) + (1 | Year), where
SD = the duration of reduced-tillage in the conservation agriculture
treatment, CD = crop diversiﬁcation (nominal variable with three
classes: no crop diversiﬁcation in either treatment, crop diversiﬁcation
in both treatments, or crop diversiﬁcation in conservation agriculture
only), CL = percentage of clay (depth 0–30 cm), and NF = elemental
nitrogen applied in fertilizer (kg ha−1). Bootstrapped model coeﬃcients are presented in Table A.6. Model AIC was −75.0 with residual
degrees of freedom n = 1010. The random-eﬀect intercept variance
and its standard deviation were 0.059 ± 0.243 for the spatial term
(1│Country:Site:Study), 0.0272 ± 0.165 for the temporal term (1 |
Year) and 0.139 ± 0.372 for residual variance. Nakagawa and
Schielzeth’s method (Nakagawa and Schielzeth, 2013) was used to
calculate ﬁnal model marginal and conditional R2, which were 0.44 and
0.10, respectively.
Given the limited number of variables included in our model, a high
degree of unexplained variance in relative conservation agriculture
yield performance is unsurprising. Response ratio variance accounted
for by random eﬀects (conditional R2–marginal R2 = 0.34) is due to
diﬀerences between sites in omitted climate, management, soil, or
agroecological variables and their interactions. Response ratio variance
unaccounted for by random eﬀects (1–conditional R2 = 0.55) may be
due to diﬀerential responses between conservation agriculture and
conventional practice treatments within study sites due to variables
other than climate, soil texture, or nitrogen fertilizer application rate
(such as pests, diseases, and their management), errors in estimates of
soil or climate variables from geo-spatial datasets, or the timing of crop
phenological events. The within-site source of error will be hard to
account for in modelling, even with more data, and reﬂects the need for
conservation agriculture to be tested and tailored to local conditions,
even when general predictions suggest it is likely to outperform conventional practice.

3.3. Soil texture
The combined eﬀects of heat and moisture stress on the relative
yield performance of conservation agriculture clearly change as soil
clay content increases. When soil clay content is low (< 5% clay)
conservation agriculture only underperforms conventional practice in
wet seasons (seasonal precipitation balance of 500 mm or more) when
there is low heat stress (top left corner of left panel, Fig. 2). Even in wet
seasons, on low clay sandy or silty soils, which represent the majority of
soils in southern Africa (Nyamapfene, 1991), rising heat stress eventually increases conservation agriculture yields beyond those of conventional practice (top right corner of left panel, Fig. 2). However, the
relative yield performance of conservation agriculture was not greatest
under conditions of drought and heat stress (bottom right corner of left
panel, Fig. 2).
As soil clay content increases, in wet seasons, the positive eﬀect of
increasing heat stress on conservation agriculture performance reduces
(top, left vs. middle panel, Fig. 2) and eventually has a negative eﬀect
when soil clay content is high (top, right panel, Fig. 2). However, when
there is drought the opposite occurs, with conservation agriculture increasingly outperforming conventional practice with rising heat stress
(bottom, right panel, Fig. 2).
Under drought conditions conservation agriculture performance is
most stable at intermediate levels of soil clay content (middle panel,
Fig. 2).

3.4. Nitrogen application rate
There was a signiﬁcant interaction between heat stress and the rate
of nitrogen application on the relative yield performance of conservation agriculture (p ≤ 0.05, Fig. 3). In general, Fig. 3 shows that given a
modest rainfall surplus (154 mm) on intermediate clay soils (25% clay),
conservation agriculture yields outperform conventional practice for
any combination of heat stress and nitrogen application rate, but
especially when heat stress is high and nitrogen application rate low
(bottom right corner, Fig. 3). When heat stress risk is high, the positive
relative yield beneﬁt of farming under conservation agriculture lessens
as more nitrogen is added to both treatments, but still remains positive
overall even at very high levels of nitrogen application (bottom right to
top right corner, Fig. 3). Conversely, increasing the rate of nitrogen
application when there is little to no heat stress (< 1 GDD30+) enhances conservation agriculture performance and this positive eﬀect of
nitrogen application attenuates with increasing heat stress risk

3.2. Climate stress
Results show that precipitation balance (indicating positive and
negative moisture stress) and heat stress risk at anthesis (deﬁned as
loge(GDD30+ + 1)) have a non-linear eﬀect (i.e. there is an interaction
between them) on conservation agriculture yield performance relative
to conventional practice (Fig. 2). Yields under conservation agriculture
are generally greater than conventional practice in growing seasons
with a precipitation balance less than 200 mm and increase as it

Fig. 2. The eﬀect of heat stress at anthesis
(loge(GDD30+ + 1)) and growing season precipitation
balance (precipitation – potential evapotranspiration)
on maize yield response ratios (loge(RR)) comparing
conservation agriculture to conventional practice.
Panels depict the eﬀects of climate stress as modiﬁed by
soil texture for low (left), medium (middle), and high
(right) soil clay contents. Negative values of precipitation balance, toward the bottom of panels, indicate a
rainfall deﬁcit. Blue colours in the graph indicate conservation agriculture outperforms conventional practice
and vice-versa for orange. Predictions include crop diversiﬁcation in conservation agriculture systems (additional predictions with no crop diversiﬁcation are presented in Fig. A.4 and Fig. A.7.
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Fig. 3. The eﬀect of heat stress risk at anthesis (loge(GDD30+ + 1)) and nitrogen fertilizer
rate on maize yield response ratios (loge(RR)) derived from comparing conservation
agriculture to conventional practice. All values of conservation agriculture relative yield
performance in this ﬁgure are positive, with increasing performance shown by darker
shades of blue. Predictions include crop diversiﬁcation in conservation agriculture systems (predictions without crop diversiﬁcation are shown in Fig. A.10). Predictors that
have no interaction with fertilizer were set to median values; precipitation balance = 154 mm and soil clay content = 25%. Errors are presented in Fig. A.11 and Fig.
A.12.
Fig. 4. The eﬀect of including (bottom) or excluding (top) crop diversiﬁcation, as part of
conservation agriculture (CA), on maize yield response ratios (loge(RR)) derived from
comparing conservation agriculture to conventional practice (CP). Axes show gradients of
climate stress as anthesis heat stress risk (loge(GDD30+ + 1)) and growing season precipitation balance (precipitation – potential evapotranspiration). Negative values of
precipitation balance at the bottom of each panel indicate a rainfall deﬁcit and drought.
Blue colours indicate conservation agriculture outperforms conventional practice and
vice-versa for orange colours. Soil clay content is set to 25%. Errors are presented in Fig.
A.13 and Fig. A.14.

3.5. Time since no-till implementation
We cannot statically conﬁrm that the duration of no-till or reducedtillage improved the relative yield performance of conservation agriculture compared to conventional practice under climate stress. There
was a signiﬁcant interaction of the duration of no-till with climate
predictors in initial model selection but this was not retained after
bootstrapping (p > 0.05, Table A.6).

stress under conservation agriculture can be attributed to temperature
moderation on residue covered soils, which reduces the daily temperature amplitude (Hobbs, 2007). This reduces heat stress during
critical growth stages (i.e. germination, early plant development, anthesis and silking), all of which aﬀect yield (Cairns et al., 2013).
In support of our second hypothesis, there is an interaction of precipitation balance with exposure to heat stress around anthesis on
conservation agriculture performance which is further modiﬁed by soil
clay content (supporting our third hypothesis). This interaction is inline with an analysis of over 20,000 African maize trials that demonstrated drought increases maize’s sensitivity to heat stress (Lobell et al.,
2011). What is novel here, and previously not explored in the literature,
is the interaction detected between moisture stress, both positive and
negative, and increasing heat stress on crop yields under conservation
agriculture. Moreover, this analysis is the ﬁrst to quantify how this
interaction is aﬀected by contextual variables, especially soil texture (%
clay content) and nitrogen fertilization rate. We stress that more ﬁeld
studies are required to elucidate the underlying mechanism of these
climate-stress with soil interactions.
The meta-analysis shows that soil texture diﬀerentially aﬀects the
relative yield performance of conservation agriculture depending on
moisture and heat stress, supporting our third hypothesis. In very wet
growing seasons, conservation agriculture performance is better on
soils with poor water holding capacity (sandy soils with low clay content), as opposed to soils with a higher clay content (> 50%) where it
consistently underperforms conventional practice. This is in line with
previous studies that showed greater relative yield beneﬁts in conservation agriculture systems on sandy soils, due to beneﬁts from residue cover and gradually increasing soil carbon (Chivenge et al., 2007;
Thierfelder and Wall, 2012). In general, it is thought that conventional
and conservation agriculture perform more similarly on soils with
adequate fertility and water holding capacity that buﬀers against climate stress (Thierfelder and Wall, 2012). On the other hand, given
drought and/or heat stress, both systems will struggle on sandy soils

3.6. Crop diversiﬁcation
We found a signiﬁcant three-way interaction of crop diversiﬁcation
with both measures of climate stress (p ≤ 0.05, Fig. 4). The performance of full conservation agriculture (including crop diversiﬁcation)
changed less under heat stress (bottom panel, Fig. 4) compared to notill or reduced-tillage and soil surface cover alone (top panel, Fig. 4).
With crop diversiﬁcation, conservation agriculture performance is relatively stable under heat stress, unless there is a high rainfall surplus,
in which case increasing heat stress reduces the negative yield impacts
compared to conventional practice. Conversely, without crop diversiﬁcation, rising heat stress and falling precipitation balance increasingly
improved the relative yield performance of conservation agriculture.
4. Discussion
Using a meta-dataset of tropical and sub-tropical studies, primarily
from sub-Saharan Africa and, to lesser degree, the southern USA, we
evaluated the relative maize yield performance of conservation vs.
conventional agriculture under moisture and heat stress.
Our results show that conservation agriculture performance increases relative to conventional practice under scenarios of drought
and/or heat stress, which supports our ﬁrst hypothesis. This is in line
with previous syntheses that found conservation agriculture to perform
better in dry environments with seasonal rainfall deﬁcits as compared
with conventional agriculture practices (Rusinamhodzi et al., 2011;
Ogle et al., 2012; Thierfelder et al., 2014; Baudron et al., 2015;
Pittelkow et al., 2015). Mechanisms underlying the enhanced relative
yield performance of conservation agriculture in dry environments may
include increased inﬁltration and soil moisture retention, reduced
evaporation due to residue cover, greater water holding capacity, and a
better soil pore system (Kassam et al., 2012; Farooq and Siddique,
2015; Thierfelder et al., 2017). A better response with increasing heat
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A positive relationship between the duration of conservation agriculture and crop yields due enhanced soil quality is generally assumed
and some studies have shown that there is a causal relationship between increased time since conservation agriculture implementation
and increases in soil health (e.g., Thierfelder et al., 2015b). However,
the limited amount of long-term data from ﬁeld studies do not conclusively support this assumption (e.g., Piccoli et al., 2016) and metaanalysis has suggested that the duration of no-till, even after ten years,
may not greatly improve the yield of conservation agriculture compared to conventional practice (Pittelkow et al., 2015; n = 610 studies). Our dataset is derived from sub-tropical environments where soil
improvements, for example in soil carbon, are less pronounced compared to temperate environments (Cheesman et al., 2016; Powlson
et al., 2016; Thierfelder et al., 2017). Soil carbon build-up is dependent
on biomass input, diversiﬁcation, and reduced mineralization
(Thierfelder et al., 2017), and in sub-tropical conditions this may be
more diﬃcult due to reduced biomass re-growth, grazing, burning, or
removal of crop residues, high temperatures and/or a long dry winter
season (Cheesman et al., 2016). Thus, any improved adaptive capacity
against climate stress is likely to be observed only in the longer-term
(Nyamangara et al., 2013). In sub-tropical and tropical contexts, to test
for any temporal improvement of conservation agriculture’s adaptive
capacity to climate stress due to improvements in soil quality, more
observations from long-term studies are clearly required.
We ﬁnd a signiﬁcant interaction of crop diversiﬁcation with heat
and moisture stress. However, the presence or absence of crop diversiﬁcation does not substantially change the threshold for heat stress
and precipitation balance where conservation agriculture begins to
outperform conventional practice. Therefore, we ﬁnd little evidence to
support the hypothesis that crop diversiﬁcation (intercropping or rotation) improves the relative yield performance of conservation agriculture. Our results suggest that conservation agriculture systems including diversiﬁcation have slightly more stable yields across diﬀerent
heat stress levels than those without diversiﬁcation. Mechanisms underpinning greater stability to heat stress with crop diversiﬁcation may
include a reduction in pests and diseases, increased nitrogen ﬁxation or
improvements in soil structure and root systems (Thierfelder and Wall,
2010; Rusinamhodzi et al., 2011; Thierfelder et al., 2013; Pittelkow
et al., 2015).
Given that Pittelkow et al. (2015), updated here for the period
2014–16, used a geographically unconstrained literature search, the
spatial distribution of studies in our meta-dataset reﬂects a global
publication and data-availability bias for conservation agriculture research. To improve the geographic scope and power of future syntheses,
a program of direct and active engagement with publication authors
and agricultural research organizations is needed to create an openaccess database of paired conservation agriculture observations. Many
studies were rejected for this analysis as they failed to meet the data
requirements necessary to align studies in space and time with climate
datasets. We urge authors to follow the guidelines set out in Brouder
and Gomez-Macpherson (2014) when reporting studies. In particular
presentation of spatially and temporally disaggregated yield data with
errors, study locations with a high level of spatial accuracy, and precise
dates for crop phenology and other site management activities. Presentation of hourly, or at least daily, weather station data in publication
Supplementary materials will also facilitate inclusion in synthesis and a
greater degree of climate data accuracy.
It is important to highlight that whilst meta-analysis cannot be used
to improve the mechanistic understanding of the relationships and interactions it detects, it can be used to guide future ﬁeld research eﬀorts
aimed at understanding these mechanisms. Here, in particular, experimentation and measurements are needed to explore the mechanisms aﬀecting conservation agricultures performance under the combined eﬀects of heat and water stress on diﬀerent soil textures.

with low water holding capacity, but the conventional systems will
suﬀer more than conservation agriculture (Thierfelder and Wall, 2012).
Alternatively, under heavy rainfall scenarios the enhanced inﬁltration
and retention of soil moisture under conservation agriculture is likely to
exacerbate any production issues that relate to waterlogging compared
to conventional practice where the ineﬃciencies in water-use that were
a problem in normal or drought scenarios have become a beneﬁt during
excessively wet conditions. Increasing soil clay content will further
exacerbate issues of waterlogging perhaps explaining the reduced performance of conservation agriculture on high clay content soils compared to more free-draining sandy soils.
In examining our fourth hypothesis that increasing fertilizer application rates would enhance conservation agriculture performance
under climate stress, we ﬁnd that, under heat stress, the relative yield
beneﬁt from using conservation agriculture did not improve, and in fact
narrowed, with increasing rates of nitrogen addition. Adoption of
conservation agriculture may initially result in nitrogen immobilisation
(Verhulst et al., 2010) and, at low levels of heat stress, conservation
agriculture performance may improve with the application of nitrogen
because this overcomes the issue of nitrogen immobilisation (Lundy
et al., 2015). Without nitrogen application, it is possible that heat stress
aﬀects maize yields more negatively under conventional practice and
this is lessened, but not overcome, by the addition of nitrogen. Our
analysis may suggest the diﬀerential eﬀects of heat stress on conventional compared to conservation agriculture management has a
stronger eﬀect on maize yields than soil nitrogen availability. However,
it should be noted that with yield response rates, the numerator and
denominator can either both be changing, just one changing, or just one
changing more quickly than the other, and all of those can aﬀect the
response ratio. In this instance absolute yields are likely to increase in
both systems with increasing rates of nitrogen addition, reducing the
relative diﬀerence between yields perhaps contributing to the patterns
observed in response rates.
Previous meta-analyses present a mixed picture regarding as to
whether fertilizer is required for the positive performance of conservation agriculture relative to conventional practice. Rusinamhodzi
et al. (2011) found nitrogen application rates of 100 kg ha−1 or higher
were necessary for conservation agriculture to outperform conventional
practice (n = 342 observations from 21 studies). However, Corbeels
et al. (2014b) found conservation agriculture yields were on average
85.5 tons ha−1 higher than conventional practice at fertilizer rates less
than 100 kg ha−1 (n = c. 200 observations from 41 studies). Here, in
support of Corbeels et al. (2014b), we ﬁnd the relative yield performance of conservation agriculture to be positive even without nitrogen
application (given a modest rainfall surplus). This ﬁnding has implications for on-going discussion of whether higher fertilizer inputs are
necessary for the relative success of conservation agriculture in lowinput smallholder farming in sub-Saharan Africa. However, it does not
mean that adequate nutrient supply is not a pre-requisite of sustainable
agricultural production. Nutrient supply is clearly necessary to sustain
crop yields and soil quality in agricultural systems (Sommer et al.,
2014; Vanlauwe et al., 2014).
Contrary to our expectations and hypothesis that the performance of
conservation agriculture would improve over time (Rusinamhodzi
et al., 2011; Brouder and Gomez-Macpherson, 2014; Corbeels et al.,
2014b; Thierfelder et al., 2015a), we ﬁnd no solid evidence that this
was the case under increased climate stress. This does not mean there
was no eﬀect of study duration, the reason that the interaction of no-till
duration with climate predictors is not signiﬁcant in our analyses may
be, in part, due to a lack of power because of insuﬃcient observations
from long-term trials. Approximately 91.3% of observations in our
meta-dataset were from studies that had been established for ﬁve years
or less. Observations from studies at least ten years old accounted for
only 4.1% of observations, due to this lack of power we do not ﬁnd for
or against existing theories regarding the eﬀect of duration of no till on
soil health under conservation agriculture.
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5. Conclusions
When evaluating the adaptive capacity to climate stress of speciﬁc
agricultural interventions consideration of interactions between climate
stress, management, and edaphic factors is essential. To this end, our
meta-regression of tropical and sub-tropical observations ﬁnds that the
relative maize yield performance of conservation agriculture improves
with increasing drought severity or exposure to high temperatures.
There is an interaction between moisture and heat stress on the relative
yield performance of conservation agriculture which is modiﬁed by the
clay content of soil. We also ﬁnd that (1) increasing nitrogen application rates did not improve the relative yield performance of conservation agriculture under heat stress; (2) under median values of precipitation balance and soil clay content conservation agriculture
outperformed conventional practice even without fertilizer application;
(3) crop diversiﬁcation did not notably improve conservation agriculture performance, but did reduce how much yield performance
changed under heat stress; and (4) there was no statistically robust
eﬀect of study duration.
We ﬁnd support for the narrative that conservation agriculture enhances the adaptive capacity of maize-based cropping systems to
drought stress in the sub-tropics, in particular for sub-Saharan Africa.
However, in very wet seasons, conservation agriculture yields may
perform less well than those of conventional practice, especially on clay
rich soils. Whilst crop diversiﬁcation, fertilizer application, and increased duration of no-till may improve absolute maize yields under
conservation agriculture, we found little evidence that they improve
relative adaptive capacity under conditions of enhanced heat or
moisture stress.
Synthetic analysis provides critical evidence for policy and coarsescale spatial planning, but we note that conservation agriculture is a
ﬂexible approach and each component should be carefully tailored to
the local biophysical and climatic context obtained through active
participation of local stakeholders, especially the farmers it is being
promoted to. We also advance that descriptive research to study the
mechanisms behind the observed eﬀects in this analysis is still required
to inform the targeted application of conservation agriculture in subSaharan Africa.
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